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Maintaining Credibility for TV News
The central copy desk of the newspaper
By SIG MICKELSON
cess. Th~ televi!ion leerformer In neWs is '
The recent case of Geraldo Rivera and his much more clearly i en mabie as a pub~ic gives way to the isolation of the individual
problem with WABC-TV's news department , figure or even as a show-business peraonality cutting room where film editor and writer
focuses attention again on the curious dilemma than his byline counterpsLrt m print journal- work as a team constructing the package
television news executives face in trying to ism. His success or failure is predicated in which will be delivered for air. The combinamaintain a reason;l.ble ~egr.ee of objectivity. large part on his personal hold on his viewers. tion ' of geographical separation from other
They are confronted with the challenge of In that sense, his role is only slightly less de-\ similar units, the complexities of blending
carrying off a respectable news coveragej9b pendent on public acclaim than the stars of script and film and the pressures of time, virin a medium which owes more of its heritage entertainment programs. It's true that Shir- tually rule out anything but casual supervi- '
to
. esi:
' ,ism and its very ley Maclaine, the Smothers Brothers, Sammy sion.
existence to a lice
t. Davis Jr., John Wayne and a host of other
The net effect of the technical and mes a sufficient challenge during a period Hollywood celebrities become deeply involved chanical problems of editing news for televiof normal news flow but becomes ' an almost in election campaigns. But it is also true that sion is ,to throw ,much more responsibility into
insuperable burden during the heat of a politi- their roles on the screen are make-believe. the hands of each member of the news organical campaign.
~ The news broadcaster, to the contrary, Rlays
zation and to loosen the grip of the executive
Mr. Rivera, a prize-wfrming reporter of the himself and deals in the: most sensitive of in charge. A newspaper' editor can gamble on
local New York scene, ' was recently discov- commodities-actuality and reality-which an inexperienced reporter because damage
are likewise the substance of politics.
C;;ln be repaired. A television news executive
This w \ the first of a series Of articles on
There is, however, a more fundamental can't take equal risks. Not only does he have
television. The second article will appear in
reason for television journ.alism's skittishness to have conf\dence in the skiBs of the man he
tomo7:Tow' s edition.
when faced with bias charges. It derives from sends to do the job, but he also has to have
the exceedingly complex process of gathering confidence in his integrity, objectivity, and
ered by WABC-TV news executives to be and editing news for television dissemination. knowledge of FCC regulations if he wishes to
campaigning openly and actively for Senator A single editor or two or three editors ' at avoid falling into traps in the regulat6ry
McGovern during his spare time. He was most, all from the top echelons of executive maze.
given, based on ABC's news policy which is responsibility in a publishing organization,
Add to that the show-business quality of
virtually identical with similar policies of normally read all the copy that goes into a teleVision news, the tendency of the viewer to'
CBS and NBC, three options: (1) cease and newspaper or a news m.agazine. They "are identify the correspondent with the events
desist (2) take a leave of absence for the du- well positioned consequently to exercise tight taking place, and television news reporting
ration of the campaign, or (3) resign. He control over all the copy that ultimately ap- becomes a very sensitive business indeed. A
chose the leave of absence and was restored pears in 'print. They are in a position to en- , ' Geraldo Rivera may be ,wholly competent.
to good standing on the ABC staff after the force policies and to insisll on revision Or re- Even though he speaks for Sen. McGovern in
conclusion of the campaign. Former Yankee writing as required to make a story conform his off hours, he may maintain complete obpitcher Jim Bouton was set down on similar to standards of objectivity and style.
jectivity while interviewing a Harlem jurikie.
grounds, but his position as a sPortscaster
The process in the broadcast news organ!- At the same time, however. something may
wa s considerably less sensitive.
zations, at least the l~l1~y...diI~___ pen...toc.h~di-bHftY-lJm:t'the cr€afliility of
The existence of the policy and its enforce1'i'!n . " ere, the individual reporter, pro- the news organization for which he works, if
ment-are not p a-rUcular!rsurpr!smg. olltical ducer, or camera crew m illst, because of the , his identification with the cause is too clear.
reporters for the national wire services, large complicated mechanics . ,volved, assume a On the other hand, if he has any tendency to, city newspapers including Th~ Wall Street much larger share of responsibility than the wards bias, or if his own attitudes ,are so proJournal and the national news magazines newspaper , reporter. The assignment desk nQunced that they would have a tendency to
would not: be likely to take sides overtly in a designates the story 'to b.~ covered and the intrude in his reporting, the results are virpolitical campaign, at least not with the crew to cover it. It may furnish guidelines tually uncontrollable because he is his own
'a pproval of their ,managements. ' But Mr.
and it may request specifilc results, but from master in the field.
Rivera is not: a political correspondent. His
specialty has been doing local features. The that point on, the creation of the package is in Wmds and Whims
Broadcasters have consistently been exfeatures have been hard hitting and frequently the hands of the crew to whom the assignment is given. Within the relatively broad cessively sensitive. They ~ave a tendency to
c ontroversial but only tangentially political.
framework of the assignmlent, the corresJ?On- run for the storm cellar before the winds start
Noisy Protests
dent must determine wha:t elements of the to blow. Bu"t they sit in the eye of a hurricane
As might be expected, the Rivera case story make for good pictorial coverage, what which aU too frequently moves sufficiently to
stimulated a noisy protest from groups insist- sound (including interviews or narration) give them a sample of the force of the' enciring that Mr. Rivera's rights and freedom as should be recorded; and what supplemental cling winds. They are constantly subjected to
an individual had been interfered with, and atmospheric footage Should be added_
the whims of a fickle public. They must adequally vocal dissents from broadcast news
The story as it is returnE:d to the newsroom here to the FCC "fairneSS" clause. Every
executives contending that they had, not only is not wholly sacrosanct. The fUm can be three years they must lay 't heir ,records on the
the right to set poliCies but the obligation cut and trimmed, offensiv'e footage can be line when th,ey apply tor license 'renewals.
under Federal Communications Commission discarded, sequences can be shifted so the And they always live in fear of punitive legisregulations to maintain "~s."
order of presentation ' is rearranged, and lation or other types of retaliatory action by
,
The protestors, led by the American Civil lead-outs and lead-ins can be written to add government.
Liberties Union, 'argued th8it Mr. Rivera's emphasis or soften impact. But the essence of
The Rivera case represents, in microcosm,
civil rights were being denied, and that there the picture can't be chan~:ed. It leaves the the dilemma of the broadcaster. He wants to
was no evidence that his suppol1t for Sen. transmitter and appears on the home screen be objective , ~air, courageous and interesting
McGovern would influehce his work at exactly as it was caught by the camera leps. enough to attract' an audience large enough to
WABC-TV. Network executives countered by Essentially, the story is transmitted the way pay costs, yield a profit, and stay ahead of
suggesting at least by implication th8lt he had the reporter and camera crew visualized it. the opposition. At the same time, he has to
no constitutional rights to a job in television The options of the c,hief news executives are ' live with the constraints imposed by regulajournalism and that his credibility, thus the restricted to taking it essentially as it is, mo- tion and licensing, and the even more burdencredibility of the organization for which he difying it slightly, or discarding it. The editor some complications mvolved in being a blend
worked, would be damaged by identification can't hand it back to the copy desk or a re- of journa:lism and show business weighted
with a political cause.
write man for extensive repairs. The damage down by inflexible procedures required bY,the
This type' of controversy is not new in has been done in the field and the mistakes technology of his trade.
broadcast journalism. CBS news discharged are frozen into filI:Il or tape.
Having one of the stars of his team suffer
three newswriters in 1960 during the Castro
There is one other major difference. The an' erosion of confidence because he is comcontroversy, which followed shortly after the correspondent who covered the story in all mitted to a political cause, whether it is a
~ 9 Cuban revolution, on grounds that they
likelihood appears a:;! its narrator. He thus be- winning or losing one, is enough to rip open
were actively and publicly assuming leader- comes closely identified with the event and the scar tissue froin previous wounds. The"
ship roles in the pro-Castro movement in this could hardly have avoided putting some of his only solution is to insulate television from cacountry. Widely disseminated pamphlets bore personal stamp on it ~s the story was con- pricious regulation or self-serving threats
their signatures . After examination of the po- structed and shot in the field.
from governments in power but ,even then it
tentially damaging effects on CBS's news
Even the method of scripting and editing is doubtful ' whether a reporter is !>erving his
credibility, a CBS policy statement prohibit- contributes to the inflexibility of the television public if he overtly commits himself to a po_
ing open support for a cause or a candidate news operation. The script, in order to litical cause, And 'he may do untold damage
was written at that time . ABC news cited its achieve any unity, must be tightly harnessed , to the organizations for which he works.
policy in dropping Lisa Howard in 1964 for to the motion pictur,e. Unlike the copy that
campaigning in behalf of Sen. Kenneth Keat- goes across the top of the d,esk; which can be
Mr. Mickelson, .former president of CBS
ing in his bid for re-election over Robert Ken- changed with the flick of a pencil, repair of a
News, is Professor of Journalism at Northnedy.
fUm story is a tedious and time consuming
western University. He was recently named
The uncomfortable position of the broad- process and even then, genuine and substandi r ector of the Politics-Media Project of the
cast news organization is magnified by the tial changes are much Jess likely than superfiAspen Program on Communications and Sosp ecial nature of television's editorial pro- cial modif~ons.
ciety.
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